**WARNING**

This blank pistol is chambered to fire only crimped 6mm caliber blank cartridges. This pistol is not to be used with any loaded ammunition containing any type of projectile nor with any powder activated fastening devices. Damage to mechanism caused by shooting without blank cartridge in the chambers will not be covered under warranty.

**TO LOAD**

On left side of blank gun, pull the ejector rod assembly (5) out and pull the cylinder down and out from left side. Insert blank cartridges into chambers. Close securely by pushing the cylinder up and pulling out on the ejector rod.

**TO SHOOT**

This pistol will fire in double or single action or single action. To fire the pistol in single action, pull hammer back to lock in down position. When ready to fire, pull trigger. To fire in double action, simply pull trigger with hammer in the “at-rest” or forward position. (Note: The double action trigger will have a heavier trigger pull than single action.)

**TO REMOVE CARTRIDGES**

Pull out the ejector rod assembly and lower the cylinder out of the frame. Push on the ejector rod to expose the cartridges and pull out.

**CARE OF GUN**

For dependable service, the gun must be cleaned and oiled periodically and always after each use. Remove powder and dust traces from gun and cylinder chambers and place a drop of oil on all moveable parts. Apply the same oil to a soft cloth and wipe outside of gun for protection against rust.

**WARRANTY**

One (1) year limited warranty. You will need to retain an original purchase receipt to validate your warranty.

**PARTS LIST**

1. Frame
2. Hammer
3. Trigger
4. Swing-out lever
5. Ejector rod assembly
6. Sear
7. Firing pin assembly
8. Cylinder
9. Hammer spring
10. Trigger spring
11. Sear spring
12. Grips
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314 STARTER BLANK GUN
6mm Caliber, 8 Shot Blank Revolver
(6mm crimped blanks only)
Made in Italy